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Modulatory inputs alter neural network activity, which,
for instance, helps explain why mood affects cogni-
tion. Some neurons modulate their own networks. This
‘intrinsic’ modulatory feedback implies that a
network’s history could partially determine its present
activity.
Most readers will read this article with greatest ease in
mid to late morning; that ease will be lower in the after-
lunch slump, greater again in late afternoon, and finally
decline monotonically as bedtime nears. These varia-
tions in cognitive ability are associated with varying
neurotransmitter concentrations in the brain. For
instance, the circadian component is due to changing
concentrations of the neurotransmitters acetylcholine
and serotonin through the day. A key point about such
global changes in brain ‘state’ — awakefulness, hunger,
thirst, lust and so on — is that the neural networks that
underlie the global changes, and those that analyze
sensory information and generate motor outputs, are
disjoint. For instance, under the influence of lust some
readers might choose to read a magazine other than
this one: but in either case, the information processing
problems and motor outputs associated with the act of
reading itself — parsing sentences, image analysis, eye
movements, turning pages — are the same. We know
that the neural networks involved in performing this
information processing, and generating these motor
outputs, do not themselves release transmitters affect-
ing sexual arousal (given the magazine you are reading,
this is probably a good thing).
This idea that ‘higher-order’ networks select the
large-scale goal — for example, to pursue a potential
food item — and induce goal-appropriate behaviors by
modulating ‘grunt work’ networks that analyze sensory
input and generate motor output is appealing, because
humans easily understand hierarchical systems.
Recent studies in Paul Katz’s lab [1] on Tritonia swim-
ming and Klaudiuscz Weiss’s lab [2] on Aplysia
feeding, however, suggest that nature may not share
our predilections. These workers have shown that the
swimming and feeding networks both contain neurons
that release modulatory transmitters into their own
network. Moreover, at least in Tritonia, the modulator’s
effects do not (as in the above examples) change only
slowly relative to the time courses of the network being
modulated, but instead vary on a time-scale similar to
the swim cycle period. As in each case the network’s
own activity determines how much modulatory trans-
mitter is released, these observations imply that a
neural network’s present state could depend in a
complex fashion on its own history. This would be the
equivalent, for instance, of the difficulty of reading this
sentence being determined in part by how hard to read
the previous sentence was.
Tritonia swimming consists of rhythmic dorsal–
ventral body flexions. The dorsal (DSI) and ventral
(VSI) swim interneurons and ventral flexion motorneu-
ron (VFN) are three components of the swim network
(Figure 1A) [3]. The VSI make a fast rising, fast decay-
ing (‘classical’) excitatory synapse onto the VFN [4].
Sakurai and Katz [1] have shown that the DSI make a
slow, modulatory, serotonergic synapse onto the VSI
(Figure 1B), which first increases and then decreases
the strength of the VSI to VFN synapse (Figure 1C,D). 
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Figure 1. In the Tritonia swimming circuit, DSI induces a
biphasic change in the strength of the VSI to VFN synapse
with a time course comparable to swim cycle period. 
(A) Simultaneous DSI, VSI and VFN intracellular recordings. (B)
DSI, VSI, and VFN synaptic connectivity. Triangle, excitatory
fast acting synapse; arrow, modulatory synapse that alters VSI
to VFN synaptic strength. (C) If DSI is made to fire 7 seconds
before VSI, it increases the amplitude of the excitatory post-
synaptic potential (EPSP) VSI evokes in VFN; if it is fired 37
seconds before, it decreases EPSP amplitude. (D) DSI
increases synaptic strength from 0 to 10–15 seconds, and
decreases it from 20 to 120–140 seconds, after the DSI burst.
Red bar, DSI firing; blue arrow, lines; time (relative to DSI burst
beginning), when VSI fires during swimming. Inset: when VSI is
stimulated to fire bursts similar to those it produces during
swimming, if DSI is also stimulated to fire swimming-appropri-
ate bursts, then the VFN compound EPSP is increased. Synap-
tic wiring diagram from [3,4]. (Adapted from [1].)
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Importantly, the time when the switch from
strengthening to weakening occurs (10–15 seconds)
is not very different from the swim cycle period (10
seconds). Thus, were the swim cycle period to vary,
the modulation could either increase or decrease the
strength of the VSI to VFN synapse, which would,
respectively, increase or decrease swim perfor-
mance. As far as we know, however, Tritonia swim-
ming has a quite regular cycle period (Figure 1A). DSI
modulation therefore apparently always increases
synaptic strength and swim performance (Figure 1D).
The late decrease in VSI to VFN synaptic strength
likely instead aids in behavioral sequencing. Tritonia
does not roll over and go to sleep upon culminating
its vigorous dorsal and ventral flexions, but instead
exhibits increased crawling behavior [5]. VSI activity
inhibits crawling, and decreasing VSI synaptic
strength would thus increase crawling likelihood
after a swim.
Horn et al. [2] have shown that, in contrast to Tritonia
swimming, Aplysia feeding exhibits very high cycle-by-
cycle variability (Figure 2). Aplysia eat a wide variety of
algae. Sea slugs are not renowned for their intelli-
gence, and apparently Aplysia does not optimize its
feeding movements for each alga it encounters. It
instead appears to produce, essentially randomly, a
wide range of feeding movements. Although most of
these will not be the most efficient movement, they will
nonetheless, regardless of the alga being consumed,
generally result in some food intake. The idea is that
the increased feeding efficiency of having alga-specific
feeding movements would be insufficient to justify
maintaining the neural structures required to recog-
nize, and produce optimal feeding movements for, all
the algae that exist. 
Aplysia’s feeding neural network is rife with intrinsic
modulatory connections [6,7]. If these modulatory
processes have time courses that vary on a time-scale
close to feeding inter-bite intervals, the present activ-
ity might show a complex dependence on recent
history. Indeed, interaction of multiple such processes
with different time-scales is one explanation for the
high feeding movement variability. Unfortunately, the
dynamics of these modulatory processes are not yet
known, although, as in Tritonia, they do appear to
participate in both behavioral sequencing and motor
pattern maintenance [8].
Thus, neither of these studies [1,2] unambiguously
demonstrates that nervous systems take functional
advantage of the complex-history-dependence that
intrinsic modulation with rapid dynamics could
provide. However, many processes that are often
considered hallmarks of modulation — such as
second messenger activation — can have very fast
dynamics — phototransduction, for example, is
second messenger mediated — and an extraordinary
variety of peptidergic transmitters are present in
invertebrate and vertebrate nervous systems. Intrin-
sic ‘modulatory’ feedback could thus not only
provide history-dependence, but even function in the
moment by moment nitty-gritty of information inter-
pretation and generation (see [9] for a full exploration
of these issues).
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Figure 2. Aplysia feeding shows great variability in vivo. 
Extracellular recording from an Aplysia feeding (the radular)
nerve. Each spike burst — three marked with red rectangles —
represents one feeding cycle. (Adapted from [2].)
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